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Play
A natural instinct in
children

A drive for cognitive
development
A drive for social
development
A right of every child

Recognized as a major
life area
(ICF-CY, UNCRC)

+

Play and disability
Functional limitations
Adults’ difficulty in decoding child’s
play proposals
Adults’ reduced expectations
Increasing difficulties as the child grows
Predominance of rehabilitation
objectives and activities in the life of the
child with disabilities
Lack of inclusive educational contexts
Lack of adequate and accessible
materials
Lack of specific expertise in the training
of professionals
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Research on play
Several “studies of
excellence” in different
countries, periods and fields

Excellent results in niche
studies:
adapted toys

accessible playgrounds
assistive social robotics for
children
studies on playfulness
theoretical frameworks

clinical trials
…
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LUDI challenge

to spread the belief that
children with functional
limitations are first and
foremost children with
natural needs and rights

to spread awareness on
the importance of giving
children with disabilities
the opportunity to play

to put play at the centre
of multidisciplinary
research and
intervention regarding
children with disabilities

to grant the issue of
“play for children with
disabilities” the status of
a scientific and social
theme of full visibility
and recognized authority
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4 novel research areas

Children’s play in
relation to the
types of
impairments

Methods, tools
and frameworks
for the
development of
the play of
children with
disabilities

Tools and
technologies for
the play of
children with
disabilities

Contexts for the
play of children
with disabilities

to gather each of
the contributing
areas around the
central topic
to combine
theoretical
research and
innovative
experimentation
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LUDI adopted frameworks


The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities



The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child



The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and
Health
that means



The inclusive approach, for a full and effective participation and
inclusion in society, in particular during childhood



The claim for the childhood of a child with disabilities “simply” as
the time of childhood



The awareness of the role played by environmental factors in the
life of children with some kinds of impairment, and the need to
positively influence both contextual and personal factors
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The Working Groups
WG1

WG4

WG2
Children’s play in
relation to the
types of
impairments

Tools and
technologies for
the play of children
with disabilities

Methods, tools and
frameworks for the
development of the
children with
disabilities’ play

Contexts for the
play of children
with disabilities

WG3

+ The Working Groups
what we have done until now
WG1
Children’s play in
relation to the
types of
impairments

Sharing a definition of play that can
be exhaustive enough but also wide
enough to contain all possible types
and variations of this activity and
stresses the importance of
play for the sake of play
Sharing classifications of typologies
of play and types of impairment, to
support the work of the other WGs

+ The Working Groups
what we have done until now
Building up a database of
existing R&D projects aiming
at supporting theChildren’s
play
play in
relation
activities of children
withto the
types of
disabilities
impairments
Describing tools and
technologies used and
developed within these
projects
Studying the topics of
accessibility and usability of
those tools

WG2
Tools and
technologies for
the play of children
with disabilities

+ The Working Groups
what we have done until now
Collect and analyzing
researches in the field related
to environmentalChildren’s
factors ofplay in
relation to the
play of children with
types of
disabilities
impairments
Identifying and describing
these environmental aspects
Methods,
with respect to their
roletools
as and
frameworks for the
barriers or facilitators

development of the
children with
disabilities’ play

Tools and
technologies for
the play of children
with disabilities

Contexts for the
play of children
with disabilities

WG3

+ The Working Groups
what we have done until now

Children’s play in
relation to the
types of
impairments

A study on the users’ needs in
relation to the play, involving children
Tools and
with
disabilities,
their families,
technologies
for
professionals
the play
of children in the field, teachers
with disabilities

Preparation of final Guidelines

WG4

Methods, tools and
frameworks for the
development of the
children with
disabilities’ play

Contexts for the
play of children
with disabilities
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LUDI expected results
Societal impact
to spread to clinical, educational and family
contexts the idea of a child who, despite his/her
disability, can rely on play as the strongest
spring of his/her own development

but also the idea that play must be supported,
encouraged, and enhanced through appropriate
relationships, contexts and effective tools.
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LUDI expected results
Scientific impact
to
develop
tools
and
theoretical-critical
methodologies of effective intervention for
children with disabilities
to reach new knowledge in the psychopedagogical, medical, rehabilitative sciences
new knowledge, hopefully, will in its turn
contribute to change practices and interventions
as well as the current thinking on every child’s play
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LUDI expected results
Technological impact
an increased usability of tools and technologies for play
available on the market
jointly to availability of assistive technologies and
knowledge about their use
will be hopefully the consequence of increased
awareness in the field
will allow inclusive play situations among children with
disabilities and those with typical development
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LUDI expected results
Policy impact

the widespread awareness that will result from
the dissemination and the application of LUDI
results
will have a positive impact also on the
recognition of the right to play for children
with disabilities
and on the adoption of measures to allow the
exercise of this right

+

Children with disabilities need
to play

Giving evidence to the
children’s voice
will be the natural
foundation

of their social inclusion
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Establishing the
LUDI Advisory Board
To collect directly these
voices

To be sure to answer to the
real needs of children with
disabilities and their
families
To guarantee LUDI themes
and work the social impact
it is looking for and it
deserves
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Envisioned role of the
LUDI Advisory Group
 To

assure representation of persons and children
with disabilities within the project

 To

discuss and assess the network work from
different perspectives (persons with disabilities
and their relatives, policy makers, ...)

 Members

could attend some LUDI Action Meetings
bringing the voice of children with disabilities, if
they have the time and if they find interesting

